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Fast Operation for  MP5 and MP100i  
Revise 2011/12/01 

For the all version  
 

Please see the “How to start the machine” vedio on CD disk in the tool box to open 

and set up the machine, detail operation procedure refer. To MP100i-CE-Document 

 

Command Instruction (Keyboard): 

  

Tab                                         Move to different yellow icon (Main choosing box) 

Arrow (left,right,up,down)   Move inside the list of the yellow Icon (Main choosing box) 

<Enter>                            Go inside the picking box or list 

<Esc>                   Go outside the picking box or list   

SPACE                                  Pick the selected checking box or simulation a marking block 

Arrow(left,right,up,down)    In positioning black screen to move the pin to marking  
                                               Position by 0.1 mm 
 

Ctrl+Arrow(left,right,up,down)  In positioning black screen to move the pin to marking  
                                                     position by 1 mm 

Alt+Arrow(left,right,up,down)  In positioning black screen to move the pin to marking  
                                                     position by 10 mm 

F1                                                 Function Key to go to positioning black screen (shift in/out)or  
                                                save the editing marking block or start marking 

Alt+underline letter               Quick moving to the selected underline letter icon (choosing  
                                                box) 

Ctrl+F(or N)                            Only in the open/draw icon to operate the marking screen: F  
                                                means full screen and N means normal screen 

Ctrl+M                                    Only in the open/draw icon to save the marking screen  

Ctrl+X                                     Only in the open/draw icon to move the listing icons 

Ctrl+L(R or U,D)                      Only in the open/draw icon to operate the marking screen left,   
                                               right, up or down 

 

Procedure for Quick Operation the Marking: 

 

1. in the main screen  Tab to the” New File“for create the new file 

2. in the edit screen ,”New “to pick different block type, pick fix block type  first 
3. Key in the marking content like “12345678”: 
4. Go to the letter height to change the letter height (default setting is  4 mm) 
5. Go to the positioning to move the marking text (In black screen move by arrow or 
ctrl+arrow or Alt+arrow  key), simulation the text by space key(should go back to take over) 
6. Move the pin height by Z axis handle to the distance of 2-3 mm above the workpiece(one 
turn of the handle is 2 mm), Adjust air pressure to 2 bar (1.5 to 4 depending on the depth) 

7. Go to “OK” to save the position and leave it (back to the screen by “F1” again) 
8. Go to “OK” to finish the first marking block 

9. “F1”  to save the marking block in the named file. 

10. Go to “Ready” and change to the marking mode 

11. Use either green start button or foot switch or keyboard “Enter” or” F1” to start marking 
12. Stop marking by press start marking push button or foot switch again during marking. 

13. Delete the file only inside  the “File Menu” icon(can not open file) Edit existing file only 

go to “Edit”, open listing  file only go to “Open/Draw”, create new file only go to” New File 


